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College to Receive
Bona Issue Funds

By CLARE PUCCIO
New Jersey citizens are urged

to approve the three capital
construction bond issue of $990
million, set fOT a vote on
November 5. The bonds will
provide a means of solving New

Jersey's education, institution,
highway, mass transit and urban
housing problems.

The New Jersey Transportation
Bond Issue will invest $440
milli on in new highway
construction and $200 million in
new mass transit equipment and
facilities. The Public Buildings
Construction Issue will provide
$100 million for the renovation
and new construction of state
institutional buildings, and
another $237.5 million for the
construction of new state colleges,
expansion of existing colleges and
vocational training centers, and
the establishment of state-wide
educational radio and television
stations.

The New Jersey Housing
Assistance Bond Issue will make
available $12.5 million to attract
and stimulate private investment
in housing for depressed areas.

The state's current income is
needed to pay for current-
operations; A:; in business and
personal finance, investment in
facilities to be used over a long
period of time is best funded by
borrowing the money for gradual
repayment. Selling bonds is the
means by which government can
borrow these much-needed funds.

(Continued on Page 2)

Come and Get 'Em
10 Cards Are In

By BILL GAZDAG
So you do not have your I.D.

CARD as of yet and you are
getting all types of upset . . . do
not fret... just follow these
instructions.

The students who sent in their
mug shots by mail this summer
should pick up I.D. CARDS in the
ADMISSIONS OFFICE, second
floor on Haledon Hall.

Now those who sent in their
picture during Orientation should
check in thOctagonal Room of
College Center toward the end of
next week. .

And students who still must
send in their picture, this includes
Upperclassmen whose cards got
lost, stolen or dry cleaned, should
report to the Octagonal Room in
the College Center (or Mr. Tiffany
on the second floor) NEXT
WEEK. No more requests for

(Continued on Page 2)

Basque Festival
To Dance at PSC
The Olaeta Basque Festival of

Bilbao will appear on the stage of
the Marion E. Shea Center for
Performing Arts on Friday,
October 11, at 8:00 p.m. Tickets
are $2.50 and are available at the
Box Office.

The origin of the Basques is a
mystery; how they remained in a
single group is equally unknown.
But single they are, though they
are divided by a natural frontier -
the Pyrenees - as well as a
man-made one, the border
between France and Spain. The
French and Spanish Basques have
much more in common with each
other than they have with other
Frenchmen or Spaniards; they
speak the same language, look
alike, have the same traditions,
the same games, the same history,
the same work, the same songs
and the same dances.

Certainly one of their most
striking physical characteristics is
their agility. It is well represented
in the national sport of jai alai,
and it is equally well
demonstrated in the dances which
will be performed in this country
by the Olaeta Basque Festival of
Bilbao. The Goblet Dance, for
instance is climaxed when the

dancer makes a spectacular leap
onto a wine goblet, remains there,
poised on one" foot, for a few
seconds, and then leaps off -
without spilling a drop of wine.

Many Basque dances are a kind
of contest in agility and skill.
There is one, Aurresku, in which
the men - often the local

(Continued on Page 2)

PATERSON STATE COLLEGE

Reverend Richard Johnson with
Father Werhlen.

Minister
Organizing

By LINDA BARBARULA
Reverend Richard P. Johnson

was recently appointed United
Campus Minister for PSC by a
seven denomination ecumenical'
board in Bergen and Passaic
Counties.

The Board who hired Mr.
Johnson is aware that higher
education, like the culture and
society is very much a part of lives
under a constant pressure to
fragment and specialize, and feels
that any sense of community can

"be lost and requires an ecumenical
approach.

With this in mind, Mr. Johnson
has begun to meet with school
personnel and clergy from the
Christian, (Newman and
Inter-Varsity Christian
Fellowship) groups functioning on
campus. He and Father Wehrlen
hope to meet with Hillel
representatives and work toward
establishing a sense of community
among all the students and faculty
at PSC.

Some of the typical
(Continued on Page 2)

Oalaeta Basque Festival of Bilboa.
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Advisors Chosen"
For First Time

Students will have a voice this
year in the selection of advisors
for their activities, except where
advisement of a particular activity
is an integral part of a faculty
member's work load. The
procedures to be followed are:

Student groups meet and
determine the faculty member
they wish to have as adviser for
their activity (within the
departmental restrictions listed.)

The president or chairman of
the student group contacts the
faculty member selected and
secures his agreement to serve as
adviser. "

The president or chairman of
the student group forwards the
name of the faculty member to
the president of the SGA who, in
turn, presents the name to the
chairman of the senate" for
appointment.

The restrictions are as follows;
Art Club, Art; Association for
Childhood Education, Education,
Beacon, Any; Citizenship Club,
History or Social Science; English
Club, English; Essence, English;
International Relations Club,
History or Social Science; Kappa
Delta Pi, Education; Mathematics
Club, Mathematics; Natural
Science Club, Science; Philosophy
Club, Philosophy Division of
Ed uca tion; Pioneer Players,
Speech; Rho Theta, Alpha Psi,
Speech; Omega Dramatics Club,
Speech; Romance Languages
C 1u b , Romance Language
Division, English; Ski Club, Any;
Social Science Society Club,
History or Social Science; Special
Education Club, Special
Education; Student Education
Association, Education; Student
Speaker's Bureau, Speech; Swords

IRC To Host
Chicago Talk

The International Relations
Club will have its first meeting of
the year on September 25 at 3:30
in Wing 101. The topic for
discussion is entitled "Chicago -
What Really I-Jappened." Phil
Jonas, vice-president of the IRC
and a member of the McCarthy
National Staff at the convention
will be the guest speaker. The IRC
cordially invites students to help
make this year as successful as last
year.

The main purpose of the club
is to introduce and familiarize the
PSC student with world problems
and provide discussions
concerning world crises with
foreign and domestic speakers
from all walks of life.

Club, Any; Tennis, Any;
Yearbook, Art or English.

Groups for which advisers have
already been assigned are:
Carnival, Cheerleaders, Color
Guard, Contemporary Dance
Society, Director of Athletics,
Hospitality Club, Jazz Ensemble,
Gymnastics Club, Pathfinder,
Physical Education Club, Riding
Club, Student Government
Association, and Women's
Recreation Association.,
Balloting Begins
For Who's Who

Each year at this time,
Paterson State College elects
students to "Who's Who Among
Students in American Universities
and Colleges." Founded in 1934
with a membership of over seven
hundred colleges and oyer ten
thousand students, the Who's Who
election has always been an
exciting part of campus life.

Present members of the
organization on campus elected
from the Class of 1969 are JoAnn
De Marco, Linda Fischer, Robert
Moore, and Albert Paganelli. "

(Continued on Page 2)

Homecoming
Paterson State's first

Homecoming, sponsored by the
PSC Alumni Association and the
SGA will be held Saturday,
October 12, 1968 at Wightman
Field.

The program begins with
registration and includes the
Alumni vs. Varsity Soccer Game,
picnic lunch, and a Cross-Country
Match, PSC vs. Virginia Union.
Tickets are $1.50 and will be
available at the Alumni office for
students. Alumni will receive
mailing forms.

Stokes Stay
Discontinued
It was recently learned that the

Stokes program has been
discontinued as a college
requirement. A recommendation
was made by the Educational
Policy Council to Dr. Forcina,
who was Acting President at the
time, to allow the individual
departments to decide whether to
send its students to Stokes or not.
The Science department is
participating.

Previously students spent a
week at the Stokes Conservation
Forest with classes in ~restry,
dramatics, animal habitat,
camping, orienteering, canoeing,
archery, and socialization.
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(Continued from Page 1)
Conditions are favorable in

New Jersey to issue bonds. The
state has a top credit rating
because of its low debt level.
Investment now can create for,
future generations an inheritance
of adequate public facilities, but
action must be taken now to
avoid leaving a legacy of unsolved
problems.

Paterson State College can
expect to receive $7,505.00 for
the expansion and improvement
of the campus if the Bond Issues
are passed. The 1972 enrollment
objective for the college is 5,500
an increase of 2,400 over last
year's full-time enrollment of
3,100. The 1967 part-time
enrollment was 3,000, and a
similar increase can be achieved in
part-time enrollment. Major
facilities to be financed by the
bond issue are a
science-laboratory-classroom-office
building, with two larger
auditorium-type lecture halls for
multiple use.

As at the other state colleges"
there is also a need for a
maintenance and storage facility
and for the creation of parking
facilities, walks and roadways for
the additional students. Under the
Educational Facilities Authority,
funds will be provided to
construct a student union and to
build a dining-hall and dormitories
housing 1,000 students.

There are two important
controls over the 1968 Bond
Issues. First, if the voters approve
the bonds, the money does not
necessarily become available all at
once. A "yes" vote means the
people of the state are allowing
their government to issue bonds
from time to time - when they
are needed for each project, and
when the market conditions are
best. Second, before the money is
spent, the state legislature must
approve of each project together
with the price tag.

Many people believe the 1968
Bond Issues are a reasonable way
for New Jersey to begin to catch
up by building. The bonds will
benefit everyone. The people of
the state will allow their
government a way to build for the
present and the future. The
investors who buy the bonds will
get a reasonable and safe return
on the money they loan New
Jersey. And the citizens will get
the public improvements so badly
needed. The building activity will
create jobs, bring in more industry
and tax ratables to local towns,
and open New Jersey up to
greater opportunities.

New Jersey Democrats and
Republicans will be fighting to
elect their own candidates this
fall, but they will be working.
together on one major project -
asking the voters to approve the
1968 Bond Issues. To help further
this cause the bi-partisan New
Jersey Bond Yes Committee and
the Pro Higher Education Bond
Campaign were formed.

The latter represents all
institutions of public higher
learning in New Jersey. Each
institution will be responsible for
educating and influencing its
students, the parents of the
students, faculty, alumni, and the
area surrounding its campus
concerning the Bonds Yes
program.

Currently, Paterson State

College does not have anyone
group sponsoring the Bonds Yes
Campaign here on campus. All
groups and clubs interested in
promoting this campaign are
urged to contact Mrs. Randall in
the Administration Building
immediately.

Balloting Begins
(Continued from Page 1)

The requirements are:
1. Student must be a Junior or

Senior in the upper half of his
class academically and have been
on campus for two years.

2. He should have been an
active participant in a variety of
student activities or have been
outstanding in one area.

3. He or she should be 'a
student well thought of by
students and faculty.

Any student who believes he is
eligible may enter his name or the
name of a friend whom he feels
qualifies. The ballot box will be in
the Octagonal Room in the
College Center from Monday,
Sept. 23 to Friday, Oct. 4.

Minister
(Continued from Page 1)

expressions of the Church in the
University like group dialogues,.
coffee houses, art and drama, and
social and political action may
result; only time will tell.

Mr. Johnson, a native of
California, attended Sacramento
State College and California
Baptist Theological Seminary. He
was campus minister at University
of California for one year and
Ohio State for three years. While
in the service, he was a
paratrooper, and' in between
service and school, Mr. Johnson
tended bar and drove a truck.

Basque Festival
(Continued from Page 1)

authorities - form a parade in
order of seniority. Then a
prominent woman or pretty girl is
chosen, and each man leaps and
dances in her honor. The shole is a
demonstration of art and vigor
which ends with men and women
all twirling rapidly to the
accompaniment of the txistu -
the incredible Basque flute - and
small drums.

Other dances are as spirited;
unusual and robust rhythms, high'
jumps and leaps, and a strong
sense of gaiety abound in Basque
dances. There is also a touch of
tenderness, and the loneliness and
haunting mystery common to
sheperds and fishermen the world
over. The Basque are also a deeply
devout people, and much of this is
reflected in their song and dance,
from the passion play in dance
form to the musical celebration of
Loyola, a Basque born and bred.

Other dances are an evocation
of ancient Basque wars,
undoubtedly these in which their
culture defended and preserved
inself. The Ezpata Dantza, for
example, starts with the flag being
waved over the dancers' heads as
they kneel on the ground and
ends with a fallen warrior being
raised on high while the others
dance around him.

That the Basques love their
music and their dance is evident in
the performance of the Olaeta
troupe. The Basques themselves
have a saying about their music:
"Where there is one Basque, there
is a beret. Where there are two,

there is a game of jai alai. And
where there are three, there is a
choir."

I n their carefully selected
program of song and dance, the
Olaeta Basque Festival of Bilbao
brings to American audiences as
rare a blend as it is possible to
find. Here is the gaiety of Biarritz,
the ruggedness of Navarre, the
breath-taking agility of the jai alai
of San .Sebastion, and the-
adventurous spirit of the Biscayan
mariners. These are the
components of the Basquaise
whole; on the concert stage, it is a
totality which effervesces with'
excitement, vitality and the
many-splendored pleasures of the
dance.

ID Cards
(Continued from Page 1)

cards will be accepted after
FRIDAY, SEPTEMBER 27.

Do not forget to print your
name and IBM number from your
registration Course Schedule on
the back, of your wallet sized
photo. Also bring a self-addressed
envelop and if you are an
Upperclassman needing
replacements do not forget to
bring a dollar. '

SEA Officers
To Be Elected

The Student Education
Association of PSC will hold their
opening tea on September 25 at
3:30 in Wayne Hall. Election of
officers will be held and all
freshmen and upperclassmen are
invited to participate.

Teaching is changing as our
national life is changing. And
tomorrow's teachers will be
activists in many causes, for many
goals, on many fronts.

For students who are preparing
today to become teachers
tomorrow, now is the time to
prepare for both educational and
community leadership. Such
preparation does not come
through formal study alone. It
comes also from activities outside
the classroom: on the campus, in
the slums, in organizations,
through the full fabric of life.

The STUDENT NATIONAL
EDUCATION ASSOCIATION, an
organization of college and
university students who are
interested in education, is an
action group geared to involve its
120,090 members in just such
activities.

As a preprofessional
organization, the Student NEA
program provides opportunities
for students preparing to teach or
interested in education:

1. To develop an understanding
of and appreciation for the
teaching profession and
professional teachers
organizations.

2. To stimulate the highest
ideals of professional ethics,
attitudes, and growth.

3. To interest capable young
men and women in teaching as a
career.

4. To improve educational
services in general.

The Student NEA is sponsored
by the NEA, National Education
Association, a voluntary,
independent, and
non-governmental professional
organization. Supporting NEA is
the campus student NEA chapter,
also called a local student
association.

" • t

Governlllent Grants
Available Now

The competition for United
States Government grants for
graduate study or research, or for
study and professional training in
the creative and performing arts
abroad in 1969-70, is nearing its
close.

Congressional funding for
Department of State grants in
Fiscal Year 1969 (July 1,
1968-June 30, 1969) is
substantially below last year's
total. It is not possible, therefore,
to assure candidates of the
availability for all countries of the
grants shown in the printed
announcements already issued.

Reductions will be applied
most heavily in the categories of
grants for Americans to go
overseas because of the desire of
the government to reduce travel
overseas at this time. Competition
for such grants will, therefore, be
all the keener. The number of
1969-70 grants for Americans
may, on the average, be reduced
as much as two-thirds from the
preceding year.

The awards are available as part
of the educational and cultural
exchange program of the U. S.
Department of State. The general
purpose of the program,
administered by the Institute of
International Education, is to
increase mutual understanding
between the people of the United
States and those of other
countries.

Application forms and detailed

information for students currently
enrolled in Paterson State College
may be obtained from the campus
Fulbright Program Advisor, Dr.
Elizabeth De Groot. The deadline
for filing such applications' on this
campus is October 31.

With competition greatly
increased, only candidates who
fully meet eligibility requirements
and other selection criteria will be
considered. Applicants must be u.
S. citizens at the time of
application, must generally be
proficient in the language of the
host country,' and, except where
noted below, must have a
bachelor's degree or its equivalent
by the beginning date of the
grant. Students who already hold
the doctoral degree are not
eligible to apply. Preference will
be given to candidates who have
had no previous extended study
or resident abroad, and who are
under 35 years of age.

Selections will be made on the
basis of academic and/or
professional record, the feasibility
of the applicant's proposed study
plan, his personal qualifications,
and evidence that his selection for
a grant would help to advance the
aims of the program.

Creative and performing artists
who wish to study abroad are not
required to have a bachelor's
degree but they must have four
years of professional study or
equivalent experience. Applicants

(Continued on Page 6)

Only Bic would dare to torment a beauty like this. Nat the girl ...
the pen she's holding. It's the new luxury model Bic Clic ... designed
for scholarship athletes, lucky card players and other rich campus
socialites who can afford the expensive 49-cent price.
, But ~on't let those delicate good looks fool you. Despite her-

rible punishment by mad scientists, the elegant Bic Clic still wrote
first time, every time.

, Everything you want in a fine pen, you'll find in the new Bic
Clic, It's retractable. Refillable. Comes in B barrel colors. And like
all Bic pens, writes first time, every time ... no matter what devilish
abuse sadistit: students devise for it.

Waterman-Bic Pen Corporation, Milford, Connecticut 06..60

, '\
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'Did You Know
IMPORTANT SOPHOMORE

CLASSMEETING
TUESDAY, SEPTEMBER24, 1968

3:30 p.m. RBI
All INVITED

Paterson Plan Students:
Please send a copy of your

class schedule to Dr. Vitalone as
soon as possible.

LOST: Gold ID bracelet; heart
links, name "KATHY"; call
384-3263 if found.

Give a little time to the aged. If
you are interested in working for
the Office for the Aging of the
Paterson YWCA, please contact
Dr. G. Vitalone on the first floor
of Raubinger Hall.

Mr. Baccollo of the Financial
Aid 0 ffice is accepting
applications for the Student
Assistant Program. Students may
earn $200 for the academic year.
All applicants should have at least
a 2.0 grade point average.

Freshman, Sophomores and
Juniors who are concerned with
our urban problems and who are
planning or might be planning to
teach in our cities.... We are
trying to organize a program for
secondary school teachers wherein
students will be able to practice
teach in city schools. It is our
hope to establish specialized
courses and seminars for academic
credit in,order to prepare students
to teach in the cities. Anyone
interested please call Lynn Mayer,
748-4736 or leave your name and
address with Dr. Vitalone in
Raubinger Hall.

All students who do not live in
the parental home or college
residence halls, except those who
are- married, must report their
residence to Dr. Leslie
Kenworthy, second floor,
Haledon Hall. The college must be
able to reach every student in.
'cases of emergency. Failure to
register off-campus residences can
cause dismissal from the college.

Students who have not
obtained housing should consult
Dr. Kenworthy as soon as
possible.

The 1969'PIONEER yearbook
is accepting applications for the
positions of Literary Co-Editor
and Art Co-Editor. Anyone
interested in the literary position
should contact JoAnn Deblarco in
the PIONEER office immediately.
Persons interested in the position
of Art Co-Editor are requested to
see Mr. Reed in the Art
Department.

On Tuesday, Sept. 24, 1968 at
3:30 p.m. in RI01 there will be a
very important meeting for all
SGA Spending Agencies. At this
time all warrant books will be
distributed. In addition, "Student
Government Association Guide
Lines For Spending Agencies" will
be given out and questions will be
answered. All Treasurers and
Faculty Advisers of spending
agencies MUST attend this
meeting; forms will be filled out
requiring the signatures.

All juniors, transfers, evening
to day, and re-admission students
are requested to report to the
Health Office Memorial
Gymnasium for tuberculin skin
tests. If you are a positive reactor
to the test, also report for X-ray
instructions.

A-M - September 23, 24, 25
M-Z - September 30 -

October 1 and 2.

Freshmen are invited to join
their class advisor, Mr. Tiffany;
and any other faculty members
they may wish to invite, for lunch
and informal, open discussions on
any topic every Wednesday, from
12 noon to 1:30 p.m. in the small
dining room number one, Wayne
Hall.

English Club will hold its first
meeting on Thursday, September
26, at 3:30 in R-109. All old and
new members are urged to attend.

1. Male students who need a
selective service deferment should
fill out the proper forms in the
Registrar's Office.

2. Students who wish to
change their curriculum for the
spring 1969 semester must file a
change of curriculum form in the
Registrar's Office before
November 1.

3. Seniors who expect to
complete graduation requirements
by February, June, or August
1969, and who have NOT filed a
degree application with the
Registrar's Office should do so
immediately.

*Send any black & white or color
photo (no negatives) and the name
"Swingline"cut out from any Swingline
package (or reasonable facsimile) to:

'POSTER-MART, P.O. Box 165,
Woodside, N.Y. 11377. Enclose $1.95
cash, check, or money order (no
C.O.D.'s). Add sales tax where appli-
cable.

Poster rolled and mailed (post-
paid) in sturdy tube. Original mate-
rial returned undamaged. Satisfaction
guaranteed.

Get a

Swingline
Tot Stapler

~~~~...

98C
(including 1000 staples)
Larger size CUB Desk
Stapler only $1.69
Unconditionally guaranteed.
At any stationery, variety, or book store.

S~INC.
LONG ISLAND CITY, N.Y.ll10!

1070 Freshmen
Enter PSC

Members of the largest
freshman class to enter Paterson
State College began their college
careers in the orientation program
on Tuesday, September 10, in the
Marion E. Shea Center .for
Performing Arts.

Mr. Richard S. Desmond,
Director of Admissions welcomed
the group to the college and
presented Dr. James Karge Olsen,
President, who extended greetings
and welcomed the Class of 1972.
Other speakers who gave an
overall view of college life were
Dr. Grace Scully, Dean of
Students; Miss Anita Este and
Mrs. Joan Henderson, Freshman
Academic Advisers; Mr. Ted
Tiffany, Freshman Class Advisor;
Mrs. Carol Patterson, College
Nurse; and Mr. Dominic Baccollo,
Financial Aid Officer. At the close
of this session the newcomers
purchased box lunches, which
proved to be the most expedient
manner of serving lunches to a
new group of students.

The afternoon session was
under the auspices of the Student
Government Association.
President Walter Miller introduced
speakers for various men's and
women's athletic groups and other
activities to encourage freshmen
to participate as part of their
college life.

Pat Hurley, president of the
sophomore class, presented hazing
instructions for this year's
freshmen and then John Alfieri
assigned sophomore guides to
groups of students who were
taken on a tour of the campus.

The final activities of the day
were meetings of each department
faculty with the students in their
major area.

Transfer students and students
previously enrolled in the
part-time division were invited to
a special program on Wednesday,
September 11, at 1:30 p.m.

WIN A
TRIP TO
MEXICO
FOR 2!:a~

No obligation! Nothing to bUY!
14 fun-filled days in fascinating
Mexico! Fly American Airlines to your
dream vacation! Deposit entry in Col-
lege Bookstore within first 4 weeks
of classes, Winner announced Nov.
15, 1968.

PARTICIPATING ADVERTISERS:
National Blank Book/Sanford
Major Accent/Webster's New
World Dictionary/Cliff's Lit Notes/
Quick Charts/Stebco Attache
eases/Vis·Ed Th ink Language/
Cowles Educational Corp,fMaple
Leaf Erasable Bond/

DON'T DELAY! ENTER NOW

?lame

address

college

state

Paterson State College
Bookstore

300 Pompton Road

Who's New ln
ART

MARGARET WAIBEL,
Assistant Professor

B.F.A., Syracuse University,
M.S., Pratt Institute. Miss Waibel
has taught in the Jerico and
Sayville public schools, and has
studied at Carnegie-Mellon
University in Pittsburg.

EDUCATION
ADAMG. GEYER,
Assistant Professor

B.A., M.A., Montclair State
College, Candidate for Ph.D.,
Fordham University. Mr. Geyer
has been a teacher, vice-principal
and principal in Westwood. He is
married and has six children.

FLORENCE GOLDBERG,
Instructor

B.A., Brooklyn College, M.A.,
Teachers College; Columbia. Mrs.
Goldberg has taught at Beth
Hayeled School, Brooklyn,
Brooklyn College, the Y.M.H.A.,
and at Roosevelt School, Fair
Lawn. She has three children.

JAMES A. PEER, Instructor
A.B., Ed.M., Rutgers

University. Mr. Peer has taught in
Jefferson Township and
Rockaway Township, and served
as a consultant for American
Education Publications. He is
married and is a member of the
Denville School Board.
EDWARDPETKUS,
Assistant Professor

B.A., Paterson State College,
M.A., Montclair State College. Mr.
Petkus has taught in Wayne,
Ringwood, and Paterson State. He
is married and has three children.

ANN ACQUADRO STAHL,
Instructor

B.S., Newark State, M.A.,
Paterson State College. Mrs. Stahl
has taught in South
Orange-Maplewood and in
Ridgewood. She served as
representative from Ridgewood to
the Metropolitan School Council
concerning new trends in
kingergarten education. Last year
she was involved in a Title III
program known as "Project
Acorn."

CLAUDIA SUKOFF, Instructor
B.S., Cornell University, A.M.,

George Washington University.
Mrs. Sukoff has taught in Fairfax,
Virginia, Northern Virginia Center
of the University of Virginia,
Northern Virginia Community
College, State University of New
York at Cobleskill, and at the
Child Day Center, Mobile
Alabama.

JOAN TETENS, Instructor
B.S., Oneonta State College,

M.A., Teachers College, Columbia
University. Mrs. Tetens has taught
ip Scotia, N.Y., Montclair, Passaic,
and has worked as a data collator
for Alden Stevens Associates in
Bloomfield. She has two children.

LENA LANG ZAPPO,
Associated Professor

B.S., Rutgers University, M.A.,
Paterson State College, Ph.D.,
New York University. Dr. Zappo
has taught in Linden, West
Milford Township, and has been
Director of Special Services in
East Brunswick. Dr. Zappo has
two children in college.

Danforth Program
Available At PSC

All eligible Paterson State of concerns which range beyond
students who wish to participate' self-interest and narrow
in this year's Danforth Graduate perspective and which take
Fellowship program are urged to seriously the questions with which
contact Dr. Paul Vouras on the religious expressions attempt to
fourth floor of Raubinger Hall deal.
immediately. The award is for the. academic

The Danforth program was year of the calendar year, and is
establishedin 1951 with the aim normally renewable for a total of
of giving personal encouragement four years. Fellowship stipends
and fmancial support to selected are based on individual needs but
college seniors and recent may not exceed $1,800 for the
graduates who seek to become single student and $2,200 for the
college teachers. The Fellowships married student during the
are open to men and women who academic ·year. For the calendar
plan to study for a Ph.D. in a field year, the stipends may not exceed
common to the undergraduate $2,400 for the single student, and
college. Applicants may be single $2,950 for the married student.
or married, must be less than The G r a d u ate Record
thirty years of age at the time of Examination Aptitude Tests in
application, and may not have verbal and quantitative abilities
undertaken any graduate or are required and must be taken on
professional study beyond the Saturday, October' 26, or earlier
baccalaureate. by all nominees.

Special attention is given to Candidates for appointment to
three areas in considering the Fellowships are restricted to
candidates for Fellowships. The those persons nominated by the
applicants must show evidence of designated faculty member, which
intellectual power which is in the case of Paterson State is Dr.
flexible and of wide range, and Paul Vouras. Each college may
also evidence of academic nominate two to five candidates
achievement which is a thorough from among its seniors and recent
foundation for graduate study. graduates. Nominations close
The candidates must demonstrate Nove m ber 1. Application
personal characteristics which are' materials are sent to the
likely to contribute to effective nominees, and completed
teaching and to constructive applications are due in the
relationships with students. Danforth Foundation office not
Finally, they must show evidence later than November 23..
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let his power terminate there,
however and Daley, was no
exception. His handpicked
security guards mistakenly
admitted countless nondelegates
carrying false identification not to
mention pro Daley placards who
just happened to be employees of
the city of Chicago. But then
again these men did have their
hands full muscling reporters and
photographers. This brings us to
another syndicate practice. The
mob showed its displeasure with
newspaper reports on its activities
by taking the editor "for a ride."
Daley's boys were content to take
members 'of the press and just
rough them up a bit (at least two
in full view of a nation wide
audience).

And with all the above
preparation the Mayor cleverly
duplicated another gangland
tradition: For because of his
actions Daley automatically gave
the "kiss of death" to his own
party's candidate.

Still in all fairness, his Honor
forgot one major detail in his
restoration campaign. He forgot
to include an Elliott Ness-type to
oppose him.

they may just visit patients
individually as they have in the
past.

We are planning our annual
College Companions' Tea on
Thursday, September 26, from 3
to 5 p.m., in the Graduate Nurses'
Home. You will be receiving an
invitation shortly. Interested
faculty members and students are
cordially invited to attend. We
hope to have some previous
College Companions present to
chat informally with the new
students about their experiences
in the program. We are looking
forward to seeing you then.

Sincerely,
LILLIAN BRUNELL, Coordinator

. College Companion Program

EDITORIAL EDITORIAL
Tired American, Chicagos Renaissance

I suppose there comes a time when the American citizen
must take time out to re-evaluate, at least in his own mind,
the political, economic, and social state of his country. He
must also weigh the quality and sources of charges made by
his country's critics who seem to be growing in increasingly
large numbers both at home and abroad. I would suspect that
the average American citizen hears so much about what is
wrong with the United States that at times he begins to
wonder what is right.

One American, Alan McIntosh, editor of the Rock
County Herald in Luverne, Minnesota speaks for those who
are fed-up with the one-sided attacks at the old-fashioned
virtues of honesty and integrity on which America grew to
greatness when he says:

"I am a tired American.
I am tired of being called the ugly American.
I am tired of having the world panhandlers use my

country as a whipping boy 365 days a year.
I am a tired American - weary of having American

embassies and information centers stones, burned, and sacked
by mobs operating under orders from dictators who preach
peace and breed conflict.

I am a tired American - weary of being lectured by
General De Gaulle (who never won a battle) who poses as a
second Jehovah in righteousness and wisdom.

I am a tired American - weary of Nasser and all the
other blood-sucking leeches who bleed Uncle Sam white and
who kick him on the shins and yank his beard if the flow
falters.

I am a tired American - weary unto death of having my
tax dollars go to dictators who play both sides against the
middle with threats of what will happen if we cut off the
golden stream of dollars.

I am a tired American - weary of the beatniks and all
those who say they should have the right to determine what
laws of the land they are willing to obey.

I am a tired American - who is angered by the
self-righteous breastbeater critics of America, at home and
abroad, who set impossible yardsticks. for the United States
but never apply the same standards to the French, the
British, the Russians, the Chinese."

There are those who would pick the United States apart
and dwell on everything that is wrong with its system and all
the mistakes that our government and people have made. But
no nation is exempt from making blunders - not the United
States, France, Great Britain, Russia, North Vietnam, or even
San Marino. And so I would add one more thought to Mr.
McIntosh's beliefs:

I am a tired American - weary of those who delight in
focusing only on that which is bad with our country rather
than on the many more things which are good.
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Change of Heart
DEAR EDITOR:

This is an open letter to
students. The issue of the
Viet-Nam War perplexes the
country and has bothered me for
many months. Last year I was
neutral on the issue because I was
not sure what I believed. I also
knew that many of you felt
strongly about one side of the
question or the other, and, as
SGA Advisor, I thought my role
should be neutral. On issuessolely
involving students, of course I will
remain neutral.

However, as a faculty member
I believe I have the right, and as a
person the obligation, to hold and

Does anyone know where we express opinions on important
can reach Abe Ribicoff? national issues. I also want you to

know my current opinion on this
controversial question because our
working together successfullyLETTERS TO THE EDITOR depends basically on a

. relationship of trust,and anContributions· to th1s column are the opinions of the readers and. as
such are unsolicited. All letters are required to be of a standard th'at will ability to discuss differing poffits
reflect the best interest of the college. AnonymouS letters will not be printed f' tionall th gh
but names will be WIthheld on request. The Beacon reserves the right to edit 0 VIeW ra 10n<U1Y,even ou
all letters. . some of us may strongly disagree.

After a great deal ofhope you're ready to work for
uncomfortable soul searching, Iyourself.
now believe that this particular
war is 1) illegal, 2) immoral, 3)
purposeless, 4) impractical, 5)
futile, and 6) is cruelly unfair to
those American and Vietnamese
people whose lives and homes are
forfeited by it.

There has been some
irrationality on both sides of the
national debate about this war, I
can claim neither to have the final
"Truth" nor to be eternally
rational myself, but I will be
happy to try to explain the
reasons for my conclusions should
anyone wish to listen.

MR. TIFFANY

As almost anyone will tell you,
this is the year for the Twenties
Look. Thumb through any
magazine and you'll see bobbed
hair and styles sharply resembling
that era. Tum on the television
and a model in a pin-stripe suit
sells you, "Da real stuff." Think.
about the phenonmenal success of
"Bonnie and Clyde."

Mayor Daley, not to be
outdone by anyone, has provided
the ultimate sacrifice the twenties
had by giving Chicago's visitors
and tourists a taste of the
corruption in that city during
"The Lawless Era."

The industrious Mayor of
Chicago started his extensive
campaign in political nostalgia by
pulling a "caper" that would have
made Dillinger roll over in his
grave. He "heisted" an entire
national political convention.
Despite mumblings and groanings
by party chiefs the .von fist of the
Irish mafia prevailed. The whole
"gig" became his personal
property injust the same way that
Capone once owned the
south-side and the seat of power'
never drifted from his ringside
chair. He could (and frequently
did) signal to the podium when to
adjourn, when to begin, and even
when to sing "Happy Birthday"
to the absent yet very present
President. No great leader would MARY ANN ROSS

SGA Appeal
DEAR EDITOR:

I would like to welcome you
all back on behalf of the Student
Government Association. I hope
you had a restful and enjoyable
summer.

In my two years here I have
heard people say the S.G.A. is run
by a few; well they are right
because only a few people on this
campus are willing to work. I
personally will never send
someone away who is willing to
work because this isn't my school,
it is everyone's. Only with all the
students working together will
P.S.C. students get more than a
classroom education.

During this year I will ask for
your help on different committees
which are being formed. Let's
take advantage of the
responsibility given to us as
students which all students want
and should have.

There will be a place for you to
bring your problems and ideas. I
don't care who you are or if I
agree with you as long as the
student body benefits. I don't
care who you are, this Student
Government Association is for all
students, no matter what.

This coming state election is
important to the six state colleges.
Only if we'll explain the condition
on the campus will the others pass
the Bond Issue. But it is up to us
to tell the people. More
information on this matter is
coming forth.

I'm ready to work for you. I

Thank you,
WALTER MILLER

PRESIDENT OF S.G.A.

College Tea
DEAR EDITOR:

For us at Overbrook, the
beginning of the academic year
means a new group of College
Companions, or the renewed visits
of old friends. The adolescents, in
particular, are eagerly awaiting the
new Companions .and are
constantly inquiring about them.
The older patients, of course,
enjoy the visits just as much.

Last year saw the visits of 148
students from 11 colleges. Locks a nd Burglars
Seventy-two service Awards were
presented to students who DEAR EDITOR:
participated regularly in the Upon my return to the Science
program and 10 Distinguished : Wmg of Paterson State College I
Service Awards were presented to discovered many interesting
students with outstanding service. things. First to catch my eye was
Certainly there were many the shine of the floors and
students who gained new insights lockers. Next was the complete
into the field of mental health and absence of locks which made it
who gained great personal almost impossible for me to find
satisfaction from their service to my own locker. I had a lock on it
others. for two continuous years. Finally

This year we are planning a I found the vicinity of myoid
new approach to the College. locker and proceeded to open all
Companion Program. Students the doors expecting to find the
will have the opportunity to be interior in the condition in which
more closely involved with overall I left it. I really couldn't believe
ward activities and special projects my eyes! The interior was
should they desire this. Initiative spotless, almost a high polish on
and creativity will be welcomed the steel walls. I don't see why the
and encouraged. The College janitors, excuse me, custodians, in
companions will also have the their fever to clean up took, I
opportunity to meet and work won't say stole, my Webster's
with students from other colleges Dictionary, a lab coat, a disecting
and other disciplines and to share kit, and various other items giving ,
their experiences with them. Or,
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$250 to $1,000, will be renewed
only if the Paterson State student
retains his grades in accordance
with Jlaterson State's
requirements. No more than 10
percent of the funds may be used
for post-graduate work, and no
more than 10 percent may be
made available to New Jersey
residents attending out of state
colleges. The appropriated funds
could be used for tuition, books,
room-board, and related costs
such as transportation, clothing,
and supplies.

The New Jersey State Board of
Higher Education named an
eight-member board of directors,
who along with Chancellor
Dungan, administers the
Educational Opportunity Fund.

The program qualifies for
matching federal funds. Governor
Hughes hopes it "will serve as a
magnet for additional public and
private scholarship funds to
enable more and more young
people to overcome cultural and
educational deprivation to
become productive and highly
valued members of society."

Snack Bar

Opens

Monday

Inside. Is
Where The
Action Is

By CLARE PUCCIO
Hey, everybody, what are all

you nice people doing in a place
like this? Really, what do you
think you're doing here? Probably
it was your parents who had
always expected you to go to
college. Then when all the other
seniors in your high school began
thinking and talking about college
careers, well, you naturally
wanted to be part of the scene,
too. Right? Or maybe you
decided that you would look
better wearing that blue fraternity
jacket rather than the khaki one.
But then, blue was always your
favorite color.

Allright, so here you are. Now
where's the action? Is it in the
snack bar? Not really, because
right now you'll only find books
there. Is it happening right outside
the classroom window, or right
inside that classroom, or down at
"The Rock"? Wrong again. Want
to know a secret? The action is
you. It's right in you and in
others.

The action is learning to live
and learning to get the most out
of life. A part of that comes from
the classroom and the textbooks,
but the most important part
.comes from your contact with
others. It means reaching out in
the darkness, grabbing at one
another, huddling together, and
pulling each other along.

We have to learn to know and
understand each other. Or at least
try. And imagine how much we
will begin to learn about ourselves
in the process. The action is
created when a professor loosens
up enough to invite a few of his
students over to his house for a
coke or coffee and a bit· of
evening conversation. Or is it
there in the midst of a bunch of
students sitting on the grass
talking about premarital sex, the
racial situation, Vietnam, or why
they just cannot open up to
people with sincerity and without
fear and doubts.

There is a potential in each one
of us, professors and students
alike, to create the action. How
loud the raucous will be and how
wild the party, will depend on
each individual. How much are
you willing to contribute?

Nurses'
Hours

8:30-4:30

DELTA OMEGA EPS·ILON
FRATERNITY

WELCOMES

THE CLASS OF 1972

Jonas Has Fill
Of Conventions

By SUE TALLIA and
DAVE LEWIS

In 1968, for perhaps the first
time in American history, the
youth of the nation have been
incensed by the fevor of a
political campaign. At the
National Democratic Convention
in Chicago representatives from
many segments of our society
before unheard from, vociferously
voiced their political sentiments.

Phil Jonas, a sophomore at
PSC, an involved participant in
local left-Wing organizations, and
an ardent admirer of Senator
Eugene McCarthy, carried his
political zeal both to the
convention and the streets' of
Chicago. As a member of the
"McCarthy for President" staff,'
and National Field Representative
of the Border States for
McCarthy, Phil was able to gain
access to the convention floor,
serving as a floor manager for the
pro-M cCarthy West Virginia
delegation. His major task was to
help co-ordinate the floor fight in
support of the minority "peace
plank" on Viet Nam.

Besides being involved inside
the convention, Phil also became
active in the outside
demonstrations provoked by the
convention. To Phil Jonas the
demonstrations "symbolized the
distaste for the system of the
democratic process."

Since the convention there has
been vehement controversy over
the confrontation that occured
between the Chicago police, and
the demonstrators. Phil described
Chicago as the setting for the
turmoil and recounted incidents

from his own experience. Upon
his arrival he viewed barracks that
had been set up to house army
troops, saw national guardsman
patroling the streets, and police
stationed at every corner, creating
according to Phil, "an ominous
atmosphere." While walking to his
hotel Phil was detained while
tear-gas settled and police
attempted to clear the streets. Phil
was also involved in a group which
attempted to march to the
amphitheater; but was halted by
police at 18th St. and Michigan
Ave. and informed that they
could not lawfully proceed
further. Then, Dick Gregory
suggested the group march to his
house. According to Phil, "they
walked to 3's on the sidewalk, not
violating anyone's rights or the
law." The police proceeded to
arrest several delegates anyway,
and Phil himself was forcibly
removed by national guardsmen.

After hearing of Phil's
adventures on the streets of
Chicago, we asked him what had
given him the inspiration to
become so adamantly involved in
politics. Phil gave great credit to
Senator McCarthy; and having had
the privilege of meeting and
speaking with the Senator, Phil
said: "He is a man of unusual wit
and sense of timing; and, although
not a proficient politician, his
contribution to the American
political scene may have been
more than concrete."

Right or wrong, Phil Jonas is
involved in a trend for the future;
a spirit of involvement on which
the course of history will be
based.

Ensem'bleto Perform
By STEVE TANASOCA

This year Paterson State's Jazz
Ensemble is planning to present as
many informal performances on
campus as possible, the first of
which will be held on November
17. '.

In addition to the student
members of this accomplished
musical group there will appear
several professional guests
including the "Village Vanguard"
and the "Village Gate."

The style of music will be a
combination of blues, jazz, soul,
and rock and roll thus providing a
very broad spectrum of
improvision and color.

Higher Education Available To All
The Garden State is making an

all 0 ute ff 0 r t to give
disadvantaged young people a
higher education. Our great state
will most likely be the one to
show the country how we can
move tomorrow's leaders out of
the ghetto wd onto college
campus.

The impetus derives from the
Educational Opportunity Fund,
which was created to make
available special financial aid and
academic programs for intelligent,
needy people who want and
deserve an education. When the
New Jersey Education Association
was given this proposal last April,
Governor Richard J. Hughes said:

"Many young men and women
in New Jersey who are fully
capable, with assistance, of work
at the college level are prevented
from entering college because
they lack both financial resources
and acceptable scores on
competitive tests.

"It is essential to identify and
assist students of outstanding
character and leadership potential
whose comparative
un de rachievement or low
test-score performance is tetters To The' Edi-to'r
associated principally with poor
school training - in other words,
boys and girls whose scholastic rise to a total of about twenty
weakness is not their fault, but dollars. This is the first time in
our collective fault." . two years that this has happened

The Legislature, which has a and I would like, along with my
Republican majority, accepted classmates, to know why we were
Hug he s ' pro p 0 s a Is and not told of this summer clean up.
appropriated $1.6 million to aid There is no reason to doubt that I
students and $400,000 to the will be reimbursed for my losses,
colleges for remedial and but I felt that the Administration
supplementary education. Higher along with the student body
Education Chancellor Ralph A. should be aware of the situation
Dungan stated: for I am not the only victim.

"This $2 million is the largest JASON M. WEISS
appropriation by any state in the. .•
country specifically designated for Misrepresentation
disadvantaged students." . DEAR EDITOR:

The program is especially A while ago the MORNING
centered around the Negro and CAL L printed an article
Puerto Rican youths. attributing quotes to me which

"It is important that 'needy were not my works. These
student' not be defined solely comments, greatly exaggerated
with reference to financial need. and given a new meaning through
We have chosen to speak of a new context, do not reflect my
economically AND educationally views about the paper you
disadvantaged students as to the publish.· They don't really
population to which this program represent the ideas any sane
will be directed." person would wish to express in

The ultimate goal is to place print. I'm concerned about
2,500 ghetto youths, capable of representation of the liberal
doing college work, into higher viewpoint by this paper - this last
education. sentence is the only sentence on

The program will be put into the subject I could honestly be
operation this September at quoted to have said.
Paterson State College. In R. MEDYNSKI
accordance with Chancellor
Dungan's request Paterson State
College has committed places for
disadvantaged students in 1968-69
academic year. We have sought
out candidates through
organizations other than the ones
usually associated with recruiting
new students. We have expanded
guidance and counseling services.
This year new curriculums,
including "Afro-American
courses, have been added to
comply with the requirements.

Mr. Baccollo, our financial
advisor, has determined .the total
amount of the students' needs. A
package of financial support from
all available sources has been
prepared. Mr. Baccollo has also
determined the amount of the
Opportunity Grant from the Fund
required to make up the
difference between the total need
and other available resources.

The grants, which range from

Performances will also be held
at several area schools and a
competitive assembly between
PSC and High School ensembles is
slated for the North Jersey Jazz
Festival. Background assistance
will be provided at the Warren
Conventionn, the Buddy Morrow
Band and the Villanova Band
Festival.

It is hoped that these
programs will offer opportunities
for Paterson State's students to
hear experimental music and to
enjoy such opportunities which
normally would only be available
through the very few scheduled
concerts.

Jazz Ensemble practices under new direction.
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lab To Prepare
Fall Experiment

The Leadership Lab
Experiment, PSC's annual group
dynamics happening is now open
for application for the Fall Lab.

Laboratory training combines
personal experience with theory
and practice. It emphasizes the
individual and his social and
cultural context conditions which
facilitate or impede learning, and
the relation among values,
feelings, and behavior.
Participants in a laboratory have
an opportunity to reflect on many
aspects of human behavior under
conditions of relative freedom

Government
(Continued from Page 2)

in social work must have at least
two years of professional
experience after the Master of
Social Work degree. Applicants in
the field of medicine must have an
M. D. at the time of application.

Two types of grants are
available through lIE under the
Fulbright-Hays Act: U. S.
Government Full Grants, and U.
S. Government Travel Grants.

A full award will provide a
grantee with tuition, maintenance
for one academic year in one
country, round-trip
transportation, health and
accident insurance and an
incidental allowance. Countries
participating in the full grant
program will be: Argentina,
Australia, Austria,
Belgium-Luxembourg, Brazil,
Ceylon, Chile, Republic of China,
Colombia, Costa Rica, Denmark,
Ecuador, Finland, France,
Germany, Greece, Iceland, India,
Iran, Ireland, Italy, Japan, Korea,
Malaysia, Mexico, the
Netherlands, New Zealand,
Norway, Peru, the Philippines,
Port ugal, Spain, Sweden,
Thailand, Trinidad, Turkey, the
United Kingdom, Uruguay, and
Venezuela.

A maintenance allowance for
one or more accompanying
dependents will be given to
grantees studying in Australia,
Ceylon, Republic of China,
Finland Germany, India, Japan,
Korea, Norway, Portugal, and
Turkey. Travel for dependents is
not provided in the grant.

To supplement maintenance
and tuition scholarships granted .
to American students b y
universities, private donors and
foreign governments, a limited
number of travel grants are
available. These are for study in
France, Germany, Israel, Italy,
Poland, Romania, Spain, Sweden,
Turkey, and Yugoslavia.

In addition to the grants
offered by the U. S. Government,
the Institute also administers
approximately 100 awards offered
to American graduate students by
several fo reign governments,
universities and private donors.
These "foreign grants" apply to
Austria, France, Germany,
Iceland, Israel, Italy, Mexico,
Poland, Romania, Sweden,
Switzerland, TUnisia, Turkey, and
Yugoslavia. In Germany, Poland
and Romania an allowance for
dependents is included.

from the demands of work and
home. Laboratory Training aims
at important goals:

Personal Growth
Self-awareness and sensitivity to
others, free expression and better
listening, more trustful, open
interpersonal relations.

Group Development
Understanding the dynamics of
groups, developing group
leadership, building better
teamwork, increasing group
productivity.

Organizational Improvement -
Effective change process, inter
gro up collaboration, effective
communication, problem analysis,
and change strategies.

Laboratory Methodology
utilizes the T-Group approach.
The core training unit of the
laboratory is the T (for Training)
Group. In the subject matter is
each participant's own immediate
behavior in the group and the
effects of that behavior on other
members of the group and on the
group as a whole. Group members
provide essential leadership and
membership functions. In the
process, they learn - often for the
first time - how their motives,
feeling and strategies' are seen by
others.

Lab is open to all classes.
Applications can be picked up in
the Little Theater at 4:30 on
Tuesday, September 24, 1968 or
in the Octagonal Room,
September 25-27 from 8:30 to
3:30 p.m, Completed applications
should be placed in Dr. Hailparn's
box before October 4, 1968.

Alumni meeting will be
September 24, 1968 at 4:30 in
the Little Theater. All are urged
to attend as plans for the Fall Lab
will be discussed and committees
chosen.••••••••••••••••

ATIENTION
ALL STUDENTS!
The PATERSON STATE

COLLEGE RADIO CLUB is
having their first general meeting
on Thursday, September 26, at
3:30 p.m. in the A.V. Classroom
in the basement of the new
library. All interested students are
invited.

••••••••••••••••

CALLING ALL GIRLS
Tryouts For Kilties
Precision Marching

ATTENDANCE MANDATORY
ON FOLLOWING DATES

Tuesday Sept. 24 at 3:30 P.M.

Wednesday Sept. 25 at 4:30 P.M.

FINAL SELECTIONS

Thursday Sept. 26 at 7:30 P.M.
MAIN GYM

Bring shorts and saddles or sneakers.

Tryouts

CHEERLEADING

Come to practice and learn to cheer
the P.S.C. way!

.Practice
Sept.

26 3:30
27 4:30
30 4:30

Come Prepared

Oct. 1

3:30

Wear shorts and saddles or sneakers

2.00 GPA required.

WE NEED NEW BLOOD
MEN'S FENCING TRYOUTS

~ ~/

. ~~ /"
Monday, Wednesday, Friday Sept. 23, 25, 27

~~~ I

~ ~'---..

Gy/,mStage 2:30-5:30~ .-
~/? ~

-> ->: NO EXPERIENCE NEEDED ~y ,.
If above dates linc'onvenient see Coach

SulIy in his office, H-102

Memorial Gym

I•
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Learn Chosen Pioneer's
New Baseball Mentor

Richard Learn is Paterson State College's new head
baseball and assistant soccer coach.

A graduate of Pennsylvania State University with a B.S.
Degree in Health and Physical Education, Learn is also
serving a health and physical education teacher at PSC.

He received his Master's Degree in Science from Indiana
NEW COACH. .University at which time he was a

graduate assistant.
Learn and Coach Myers are old

friends - Learn graduate from
Elkland High School (Elkland,
Penn.) where he lettered in soccer,
basketball and baseball under
Myers!

Learn was voted as the
recipient of the "Outstanding
Athlete" award in his senior year
at Elkland, an award based on
dedication, effort and athletic
ability.

At Penn State, Learn played
soccer and baseball at both
freshman and varsity levels.

He went on to coach soccer at
Lorain County Community
College and in his second year as

(Continued on Page 8)

Myers and McDonald Had
A Busy, Talkative Summer

Athletic director-soccer coach Wilber S..
Myers and cross-country coach-assistant
basketball coach Dick McDonald were kept
busy during the past summer as guest
lecturers and counselor coaches at various
sport camps.

..Afte €k's- work at the Third Annual
Springfield College soccer-school, Myers
spent a week as guest lecturer at the North
Jersey Soccer camp directed by Ernie Unger,
head soccer mentor at Paramus High School.
Allan King and Hubert Vogelsinger, two of
the top soccer coaches in the country were
also there.

Myers, a successful coach in his own
right, concluded his speaking engagements
with a week at the Fifth Annual Olympic
Soccer Clinic in Fairfield, New Jersey.

At this camp, which was under the
direction of Ralph Dougan of West Essex
High School, Myers discussed and
demonstrated the various techniques of
formation play and skills as used in the sport
of soccer.

Coach McDonald was busy this summer
attending, speaking, and demonstrating
basketball techniques at several clinics in the
East.

He was a counselor coach at Jack Kraft's
basketball camp in August as well as a
member of the staff at the North Jersey
Basketball school held at Eastern Christian
High School in North Haledon.

This camp, under the direction of Cardy
Gemma of Glen Rock High, also had as part
of its staff Ollie Gelston of Montclair State,
Bob Knight from Army, and Lou Carnesecca
of St. Johns University.

Late in August, McDonald was the guest
speaker at the Garden State All-Star
Basketball camp at Pope Paul VI Regional
High School in Clifton. The camp was under
the direction of Dick Vitale of East
Rutherford High.

McDonald discussed "fitness as it
pertains to the development of the all
around basketball player."

Coach McDonald finished his lectures by
returning to Kraft's Camp in Green Lane, Pa.
while Myers concluded his speaking
engagements at the Olympic Soccer Clinic.

INFORMED

LAWRENCE CIRIGNANO

HELP! We
Need You!

Now is the time for all good
college students ....

You have heard this many
times, in many forms. However,
his time it ends: to come to the id
of your campus newspaper. THE
STATE BEACON NEEDS YOUR
HELP!!

Since 1959, the BEACON has
been reporting the news, on and
off campus, and the sports clearly
and concisely. It has debated
con troversial articles through
editorials and letters to he editors.
It has brought you the facts
behind all the new developments
on campus.

In the past we have printed
four pages which is not enough
for this college. All this does is
deprive the students of what they
are entitled to - better coverage
of our campus activities.

So if you care about your
college, come to the BEACON
office. Typists, reporters,
proofreaders, photographers,
circulation people are all needed.
We are located on the second
floor of the College Center. Come
on up! Give a Damn!

CirignanoNamed PSC
Sports 'Info' Director

Paterson State College has a new Sports Information
Director in Lawrence A. Cirignano who was appointed by
Director of Athletics Will Myers during the summer.

Cirignano will take care of sports publicity for the entire
athletic program at Paterson State. He teaches health and
physical education at PassaicHigh Relations Director the Passaic
School and is the Indian's County Coaches Association, and
cross-country coach. He has been is a member of the New Jersey
in the Passaic System for the past Sports Writers Association and the
five years. Passaic-CliftonYMCA.

Cirignano is a sport involved Cirignano also serves as the
individual. Besides his coaching Director of Intramural Basketball
duties he is a member in the New of Passaic High, summer work
Jersey Interscholastic Coaches co-ordinator for the
Association, the New Jersey Track Neighborhood Youth Corps of
Officials Association, is Public (Continued on Page 8)

'Kilties', Girls Drill Team,
Will Stage Fall Tryouts

"Right Shoulder - Arms! Mark
Time - March!" These commands
and more will again echo through
the gymnasium as Paterson State's
"Spirit of '66 KiIties" take the
line.

Organized in May of 1965 by
Joe Dziezawiec under the auspices
of the Senior Class of '66, the
squad consists of eight flags, four
rifles, two sabers, the school flag,
and the American colors. The
guards purpose is to contribute to
college spirit by their performance
at both home and away varsity
basketball games. Competition
and exhibition marching are also
on the squad's schedule for the
upcoming season.

Attired in Scotch, plaid, the
girls display their drills during
half-time. Returning guard
members are: Pat Barnaba,
captain; Jean Pujol, sergeant
Pattie Atkinson, secretary; Kathy
Bradly, treasurer; Sharon Vogel,
Joanne Smith, Maureen

O'Gorman Marge Oggenfuss,
Marge Davis, Carol Steitz, and
Ann Roch. Their new advisor is
~iss Mays of the Physical
Education Department.

At present there are openings
for rifle and flag positions and
substitutes. Practice for tryouts
will be' on Tuesday, September
24, . at 3:30, Wednesd~y
September. 25, at 4:30, and
Thursday, September 26, at 7 :30
p.m., alll held in the main gym.
Final selection will be made on
Thursday night, the former two
practices. being MANDATORY.
Those wishing to tryout should
report promptly, dressed in shorts
and either saddle shoes or
sneakers. New squad members will
be chosen according to heir
enthusiasm, poise,and ability in
marching formations. Girls from
every class are urged to attend.

The Kilties will open their
1968-69 season on October 12,
performing at PSC's Homecoming.

EVERYBODY WATCH THE BALL!

Action at Paterson State College Soccer Practice
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Runners, Booters Getting Set To Go
Cross-Country Squad Loolcs
Strong; Fine Season Expected

by JOHN C. ALFIERI
PSC's 1968 cross country team is one of the biggest and

tronge t harrier squads ever assembled by Coach Dick
Donald.

"We've doubled our size, but the budget is still the
same. Ju another example of deficit spending," said Coach

cOon ld while talking of his roadrunners.

OPTIMISTIC 14 Lettermen Lost Means
Rebuilding Year For Soccer

Paterson State College's soccer team, which ended pial
last year with a 9-2-2 record, a second place finish in the Nes
Jersey State College Conference, and a birth in the NAIA
area playoffs, finds itself with a rebuilding program on i
hand this year. ,

Coach Will Myers has lost 14 lettermen either througj-
graduation or other commitments.
Among this group are many of the
players that made, for last year's
success story.

HEAVY LOSSES
Gone are first strong

All-Conference goalie Bill
De u b e r t , All-Pennsylvania-New
Jersey-Delaware selections Stave
Kasyanenko and Stosh Bavaro,
and last years high scorer and
leading assist man for his four
years at PSC - Tony Benevento.
Add to this the loss of entire
backfield that was at one time or
another selected to the NJSCAC
team and you can see that Coach
Myer and new assistant coach
Dick Learn have quite a job ahead
of them.

MEDASKA KEY MAN
The team will be built around

senior letterman Ken Medaska, an
All-Conference selection as
forward.

This Hackensack High School
prod uct holds PSC's all-time
scoring record of 36 goals and the
single season high of 16.

Other returning lettermen are
co-captains Rich Furlong (A
senior) and Vinnie Caruso (A
junior) both from Passaic Valley
High, Phil Spagnolo, a junior out
of Cliffside Park High and junior
Harold Ferrando who played at
Bergenfield High School.

Most of the rest of the team is
young.

Myers has been putting his
boo t squad through their
pre-season paces since just about
Labor Day. The boys practice six
days a week, three hours a session.

The coach started with the
fundamentals and aimed at getting

REALISTICo REA ONS FOR HOPE

DICK McDONALD
Cross-country Coach

Swordsmen
Readying
For '68 Tilts

r
8

PSC's Men's Fencing Team is
now preparing for the season
ahead which will consist of
thirteen meets with such familiar
opponents as: Montclair State,
N C E, West Point, Lafayette,
Temple, and St. John's University.
Also scheduled is a pre-season
scrimmage with Drew.

AL PAGANELLI
Record-break.

HIGH HOPES
Optimism is the feeling

expressed by the team about a
better season this year. Two
reasons are the strength shown in
the early workouts and four
freshmen are running with Senior
Al Paganelli in the top five.

The schedule is as rough if not
rougher than last year's. Adding
to the toughness are Sacred Heart
of Connecticut, Virginia Union,
and Lehman College, all fine
competitors. Also the five teams
that the harriers lost to last year

e back on the slate: Stony
Brook. Jersey City, Marist,

ontclair, and the always strong
Tr nt n. b ut Trenton, Coach

nald had this to say:
'Tr nton i as strong or stronger

than la t 'ear."

DAVE SWAN
Freshman From Passaic

But the roadrunners are hoping
to reverse the decisions of last
year when they take on the five
teams.

WILL MYERS
Soccer Coach

8
11

his team into shape for the long
grind ahead. b

Then came to work on the skillsc
leading to team play. The team
has had several scrimmage
already.

The Pioneers will take on a 14t
game slate,. opening at home~
against Monmouth College ont
Saturday, September 28. a

Home opponents will alSO(
include Newark State, Marist, thea
Alumni, Montclair State,
Fairfield, Sacred Heart and St.
Peters.

The Black and Orange will
travel to play Jersey City,
Bloomfield, Merchant Marine
Academy, Glassboro State and
Brooklyn College.

MANY FRESHMEN
Members of the team include

Seniors Al Paganelli and Bob
Moore of Belleville; Sophomores
John Bruno of Cliffside Park;
Frank Emolo of Kennedy, Earl
Sassman of Paramus John
Gardner of Colonia, all returning
from last year. New runners
include Sophomore John Alfieri
and Freshmen Tom Greenbowe
and John Pontes of Clifton, Dave
Swan Passaic' Tom Delany, Pope
Pius; Chip Heath Wayne Valley;
Rich Koegel Ridgewood Bob
Atkinson, utley; and Bob Smith,
Barringer.

This year's officers are: Bob
Moore and Pete Wasek
co-captains, Tom Mayer -
technician, and Steve Tanasoca -
manager. The other returning
lettermen are Mike Burns, Bob
Stewart, and Ed Heater.

LOSSES HURT
Last spring's graduation took a

heavy toll of the pioneer duellists
and three fine swordsmen, Jack
Zellner, Tom DiCerbo, and Arnie
Madracmimov were lost. A varsity
team is comprised of nine fencers,
three in each respective weapon
division - sabre, epee, and foil, so
this year there are a number of
vacancies which must be filled.

CROSS-COUNTRY SCHEDULE SOCCER SCHEDULE
a

Timet
1

11 S
3
llu
3
3 e
1I I
3 t
11
3
1
3
11 f
3 f
11~

I
~

Date Opponent Place Time Date Opponent Place

Sept. 28 Monmouth College H
Oct. 1 **Newark State College H
Oct. 5 ** Jersey City State College A
Oct. 7 Bloomfield College A
Oct. 9 Marist College H
Oct. 12 Alumni H
Oct. 15 **Montclair State College H
Oct. 19 Fairfield University H
Oct. 23 Merchant Marine Academy A
Oct. 26 **Glassboro State College A
Oct. 30 **Trenton State 'College A

ov. 2 Sacred Heart University H
ov.5 Brooklyn College A
ov. 9 St. Peter's College H

**Denotes New Jersey State College Athletic Conference

Monm uth Colleg
*J r ey ity State College
Sacred Heart University
Mati t College
Bloomfield College
Virginia Union College

*Montc1air State College
Hunter College
Lehman College

tonybrook State College
t. Peter's College

*Glassboro State College
"Trenton State College

ew Jersey State College
Championship A

ew Paltz Sta te College A
AlA Dist. 31 Championships A

·D not s ew Jersey State College Athletic Conference

H
H

11
11 New candidates, especially

freshmen are urged to tryout.
Fencing is a fast-moving, reflex
and thinking sport. Hard work
and perserverance are the only
prerequisites - no previous
experience is necessary.

H 4

H
H
A

(Van Courtland
Park)

A
A
A

1
4
11

t. "
Oct. _
o t. 0

PSC PRODUCES CHAMPS
In the past P.S.C. has produced

three state champions, John Cilio,
Tim Szabo, and Jim Lawther,
none of whom had fenced before
corning to Paterson State as
freshmen.

4
1
3

1
3,6

, '.9 I

Learn Chosen Pioneers':
ICirignano Named PSC

(Continued from Page 7)

Practice and tryouts will be
held every Monday, Wednesday
and Friday, starting September
23. Time of practice will be from
2:30 to 5:30 on the gym stage.

(Continued from Page 7

head coach, this Elyria, Ohio
college took fourth place in

JCAA ational Tournament
after Winning the Regional
Championship. Lorain also placed
two men on the All-American
team.

Coach Learn is a member of

the American Association of I
Health, Physical Education, and E

Recreation. He is also affiliated
with the National Soccer Coaches
Association of America and a I
member of the National Junior
College Soccer Coaches
Association.

ai and urrently writes a
ekl. sports column for the

P ic Citizen.
H served two years in the

.ni 1 d States Army and has
alre dy started his duties as SID.

Cirignano resides at 444
Lakeview Dri e in Clifton with his
wife MagDalen and their two
children. Both Mr. and Mrs.
Cirignano are graduates of
Paterson State.

All interested candidates
should report there in gym suits
with sneakers or else contact
Coach Sully in his office in H102.


